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1. INTRODUCTION: PURPOSE AND METHODS OF THE STUDY

This evaluative.st,udy was carried out primarily to assist the staff

and students of the Career Study Center. 'Unlike most evaluations, its

major aim is not to stand 'infinal judgement on the success of the prograM,

but rather to provide information that will be useful in shaping the

program's subsequent development. Therefbre, the issues investigated

reflect the concerns of staff and students at CSC; those issues and

objectives that were investigated were articulated by program participants

themselves. Start-Mg with about which more information was .

desired, I tried to find a research approach that would provide accurate

systematic 'Feedback out.hose issues, given limitations of time and money.

In developilw the format far the evaluation and carrying it out,

I complotedthe ii steps:

(L) On an initial .trip to the. Career Study Center, I observed all

aspects of the program in operation and talked informally to

almost all staff members and about 20 students. Through this

process, I became familiar with the nature of the program and

some of the C.Oncerns of program participants. On the basis of

this visit, made,a presentation to the staff and interested

students and prepared a report analyzing some aspects of the

program (Process Evaluation Rabrt Number 1: Career Study

Center)

(2) On a second trip .to CSC, I interviewed staff and some students

upon arrival to formulate questions that could be asked mor'e

-t-.--7'::-47,--systematically of program participants. On the basis of student.
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and staff ideas and also on the basis-of my previous visit,

I developed two interview schedules. The questions that were

dskedand the responses of students and staff interviewed are

contained in Appendices A and B. The entire Staff,- including.

all teachers, NYC work counselors, administrators, and secre-

.tarial personnel were the target population for the staff inter- .

1

vi ow. To provide a representative crols-section of student

random
opnion, oAsample of sixteen students was selected for inter-

viewing (eighrhOys and eight girls). In addition five black.

students were selected for interviewing because of the special

interest expressed by the staff in learning the opinions of the

program's black students. Must of the staff and student 'inter-

views wete completed during th (I second visit to the program

I. .

and 'Mr. Steve Sweetland of the CSC staff assisted in the study

by completing interviews with those individuals I wasn't able

to talk with..

(3) The procedures for cerrying out these "mini-interviews" were

-developed hy the Center for New Schools research team in the.

of-Metro High School in Chicago, Illinois. One aim

-(

ii information quickly

and then feed it back to program participants quickly.

1To facilitate this proces,-interviews are not tape"tecorded,

but the interviewer. takes notes during the interview, then

_writes a -fell -report of the interview after completing it.

This proceure allowed me to present the protocols of all

intRrviews completed during the second visit to' the center.
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in a staff development meeting on the final day of the visit.1

(4) On a third visit to CSC, the parents of the sixteen. students.

in the sample population were interviewed at home. The questions

for this interview were developed through 'consultation with CSC

staff members
)

and staff members worked with me in carrying out.

'irrviewS.. The preliminary results. of these parent

intervi074,,, were discussed in a staff development session at the

'end of this third evaluation visit. The protocols Of parent
.

interviews are contained in Appendix C, -

This report includes the following products of these.staff, student,

and parent interviews:

( 1 ) A compitc: set of interview protocols contained in Appendices

A, B, and C. r.

(2) A report of results (Section II) in which results are cate-

gorized and significant trendsin the results_are analyzed.

(3) An interpretative discussion of important issues raised by the

results (SectiOn III), -includingiquestions that might be addres-

sed in shaping the future -development of CSC.

The philosophy underlying these methods of carrying out the study

and praap,-,t4yig rrilt-s is that program participants should be involved

nlatinh investigated, carrying out the investigation3

and interpreting the information col1C.cted. If the study is to be useful

to CSC in shaping subsequent program planning and operation, the staff

and interested students must do. much mare with the information that has

been gathered than give it a quick once over and file it away.

1 For a fuller discussion of the Miniz-interview technique and some
additional examples of its application,see Metro.High School: Research and
Evaluation Program and The Metro Schad': A Report on tIleExclaTjlaLC-Aisay,c2s
Euf17.1.11.ental School Without Walls.
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Here ate some specific suggestions about ways in which this information.

might be used productively:

(I:) The protocols of interviews have been reproduced in the appen7

dices so that the reader can (a) get a feeling for the types

of responses that underlie the analysis in Sections II and III,

(h) develop alternative interpretations of responses-based-on

his- on inspection of them, and (c) discover additional issues

in the protocols that are not. analyzed at all in this report.

(2) 1The interpretations of results and analysis. of critical 'issues

in Sectir)ns II and III should 'he the-focus of several staff

meetings. The Cocus of these meetings should be on understanding

the results, rather than debating policy.

(3) The results should he taken into account in diScussions in

which.:futur directions for the program are discussed.

(4) The research techniques employed in this study should be-applied

by program participants themselves in providing ,information

about issues that arise in the subsequent development of the

.vrogram.
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I conducted the student 'interviews at the school headquarters, tracking

d,oww.students where I could find them. They were somewhat suspicious of me

as an outsider, but 1 felt that this apprehension was alleviated signifi-

candy as each interview progressed. Most students obviously liked the

program, and they were articulate and open in specifying just what they

liked about it. As explained later in this section, udents were hesitant

in directly criticizing aspects of the program they didn't like.

All of .the sixteen students in the original sample. were interviewed;

however, the protocols of three of the interviews were lost. Thus, the

analysis below is based on the 'responses of thirteen. of the si:teen students

in the or.iginal sample and the responses of the five students in the black .

.sample.

Students Perce2tion of School Climate: Students perceive the climate of

CSC to he significantly different from their Previous school, and they are

strongly positive about these differences. In response to the question,

ft'Uow is CSC different from (previous. scbool)?" (question 1), the. responses

broke down as follows on the positive-negative continuum:

Positive; Cited characteristics they valued' 16

Negative: Cited characteristics they disliked 0

Saw little difference from their previous school 1. .

Total '17

An analysis of the nature of differences students 'cited shows that the in-

creased freedom offered by CSC and th closer relationships between teachers

and students were the two differenc-es most highly valued:
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Greeter .freedom

Absence of strict' rules and harsh discipline

Variety of learning options

Freedom to express yourself

-11

1

Total .17

Closer student-teacher relationships.

Teachers care about individual students
r

9

Teachers .are .not crabby; not on a pedestal

t.Toth. 15

Closer relationships with fellow students: 5

Small size of school; you're more of a person 2

I'm learning more 2

The aspect of freedom most often commented on involVed the absence of

rigid rules governing students'. personal behavior.

It's free. You're an your own.' Youcan do what you want. (1-1)

You're free to talk here. You can say what you want.. Do what you
want. was a prison. (1-2)

'You're nut so regulated here. (1-4).

For many of the students, it was the code of ruleS in their former` school

that brought. them into zonstant.conflict with teachers and administrators,.

and their relief in not: walking the tightrope of abiding by these rules came

through strongly In the emotional tone of the students' responses,

I'm not afraid somebody-will yell at me or suspend me. (13)

.En addition to citing freedom' in the area of personal behavior, five

students mentioned additional educational options available at CSC as an

aspect of the program they liked.

The changed nature of student-teacher relationships at CSC was
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.

mentioned by students about as often as the freedom in the program, and again

the strong positive emotional tone of student reaction to these.relationships

C3I1le through. One theme in descriptions of student-teacher relationships

was their closeness eoMpared to the traditional school:

At. the other schools, teachers make you want to fight to get to their
level, Here, theydon't classify themselves as being higher, (1 -9)

Teachers don't put themselves above students. (1-16)

Teachers are a lot friendlier here; they talk to yoU. (17)

They had crabby teachers at there aren't any here. .(14)

These tea char ?; are more like us; they're just people in class. (1 -9)

A second, aspect or student- teacher relationships (as perceived by students)

is that the teachers really' care about individuals_and respond to their

needs. The relationship :Ls not merely one of outward cordiality; teachers

understand students' IndividnalProblems and. try to help work out 'solutions:

Teachers here want you to have a future. (1-2)

if you just: wanted to 'run out of the building; no One would
talk-about.it. Here they care if you're here. They talk about it. (1 -4)

I was bad off a. while back. I wanted to be put in a foster honie.
(the former school) didn't do anything-. .Here they called and:

got it done. (1-6)

Teachers try to understand kids and are interested in the work they do.
(116).

Related.to the closeness of the student - teacher relationship were com-

ments that the school' was. smaller than. the students' previous schools and

that "you're more of a person instead of a group of people':" W-4) Also

related was the perception mentioned by five students that they had much

closer relationships with fellow students than they had had in their previous

school. Students mentioned the absence of cliques and the opportunity to

understand other .students through discussions, The school wasdescribed as a

"family" *where "everyone's brothers and sisters."



The School's. Educational Prollram: Two of the .questions that were asked'were

designed to tap the student s perceptions of the educational program. The
.

first one WAS aimed at eliciting' very speciffe examples of the learning that

the students felt they had experienced at CSC: ."If the school board came in

tomorrow and said they were closing CSC, how would you prove to them

were getting something out of- being here?" (question 2):

Improvement in basic skills 15

improved attepdance 7.

Knowledge of others and ability to get: along with them 6

Knowledge of Self. and ability to. function better as a .

person

Projects skills in woodwork 3

Enowledge of what's happening in the world- .2

Successful weight loss 1

The second question related to the educational program asked students which

edticational activities they like&Most and which they likedleast (questiOn 4).

you

The students indicated they liked the following activities most:

Guidance 9

Skills

Arts and Crafts 4.

`Job 2.

i

Woodwork 'I i

They cited the following charaCteristics of hose classes as aecokting for the

fact that they liked them:
i

.Helps me understand myself and others 7

It will help me in later life 3

I can see specifically that I'm improving .3



3I have completed a project-,

Variety of activities possible in the class 2.

I just like (names class again) 2

helps me express myself 1

The teacher-or superVisor takes a close interest in me 1

The overall picture emerging from these responses is that students per-

ceive the skills and guidance programs to be most beneficial and enjoyable for

them at this point in the program. On the other hand, other-aspects of the

program were mentioned by specific students with strong conviction, including

arts and crafts, work experience, and woodwork.

There appear to be two themes running through students' descriptions of

those experiences they value and cite as proof that they are learning at CSC:

cv Ldence of sa2.-iric orogress and an opportunity to learn about interpersonal

relationships and ro develcia as a person.

The students took groat pride in measurable accomplishment, some scale

of progress on which they could see themselves advancing.. The index most

often mentioned was progress in basic skills, but'attendance was also cited,

as was to show up for: work regularly and hold a job and the comPle-

tien of class projects:

I'd show them what I've done.. My reading. scores. (2-1)

My attendance and skills are better. (2-14),

Skills: That's where I'm really improving. (4-2)

Crafts: In crafts you can make stuff. It's not like guidance where
you just sit around and talk. (4 -1.6)

The opportunity Ca learn about interpersonal relationships and to develop-

as a person Was':C6npected'hoth with the guidanceipsychology/communications-----"

program and with the general. emphasis on close interpersonal relationships
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throughout the school. Ten of the responses to question 2 and seven of the

responses to. question 4 relate vO- improved personal and interpersonal

development;

I'm mostly learning more about myself. (2-3)

In guidance, you get to know people better. You interest each other
more. Thero's less pressure. I always thought of myself before, now
I think of other peOple. C know people care for me, I care for other
peOple. (2-4)

I'm more open-minkled. I understand myself and people better'. . .

.Most'important, I learned. to trust people. When you trust someone, you
start to understand t;.2m. (2 -1.0)

Guidance: I like to work with other kids. I understand myself through
it. It's helped a lot of kids who feel rejeCted. (4-3)

Guidance: We get into the human being. How he feels and how he reacts.
I'm learning what is most important, about other, people and about
myself. (4-5)

Problems and Shortcomino;s of the Program: As mentioned at the beginning of

of.this section, students seemed somewhat defensive in talking about problems

or things they didn't like about CSC. Since they are strongly committed to

the program, they were reluctant to discuss anything with an outsider that

might undercut it. In response to question I, there must be some things

about the school climate that students don't like but didn't mention. The

responses to question 3 concerning aspects of the educational program the

students didn't: like are not reproduced, since many students didn't answer

and forced responses-from others didn't seem valid.' Somewhat the same reac-

tion was prompted by question 3: "What is the biggest problem that you have

at the school?" It would be probably much easier, for an insider to get a

frank analysis of the program's shortcomings from the students' viewpOints.

With these limitations .in mind, .here are the problems that students cited:



Disruptive behavior..

Downstairs

In school

6

3

Total .9

Lack of student,responsibility, including cutting 4

Drugs 2

Stealing 2

Program too disorganized 2

Fighting 1

Mandatory class attendance. 1

Black Student Sample: No 'significant differences were observed between the

responses of the sample:oV1ive black students interviewed and the sixteen

other randomly. selected -students. None of the black -students mentioned race

relations as a problem when asked about the signicant problems of the schbol.

The responses of the black students were combined with those of the other

students as a basis for, the analysis of results.

Teacher interview Results

It was in the teacher interviews that I felt the greatest degree of open-

ness. In contrast to the Students, teachers were anxious to talk about per-

ceived problems in -the program. In a sense, their .responses were opposite to

the students; their emphasis on self-criticism made them underrate program

successes. All teachers, administrators,-and NYC counselors who worked with

students were interviewed, and all secretarial.staff members were interviewed

except one.

Staff Members' ConcEption of, their Role: In describing- "the most important

part of the teacher's .joy at the.Centerteachers gave the following



responses:

Relatini;) to students and understanding them on a
personal basis

Getting students to function responsibly in society

Drawing students into learning .

1.5

4

3.

Improving students skills 2

involving students in making decisions about their
learning 1

Encouraging students to exert control over their own
lives 1

Teaching kids to think and reason

-12-

Most. teachers saw honest relationships with students based on an individual--

ized understanding of their concerns as the foundation on which the program.

rested, the first duty of the teacher:

Relating to the kids. (11)

Make human contact with these people: (1-2) .

To treat youngsters as human beings. (1-4)

.Relating to the student as a-fellow human being. (1-7)

Concern for the individual and helping him with his problems. (1-19)

In response to this question, several teachers explicitly described estab-

lishing such close relationships as the basis for subsequent learning

activities:

Making human contact with these people. Use that contact to draw them
into the process of learning. (1-2)

To relate to the kids. '.Co make them feel welcome and feel good about
themselves. To have expectations toward learning and improving skills

I. for Me. (1-11)

It seems that most: taff members would be in agreement with this twostep

process, since the predominant answer to question 2 ("What kinds of demands

or expectations do you try to develop in working with students?") dealt with
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encouraging studerts to assume responsibility for their own behavior, to become

independent 'learners and to plan whel-e they want to go and then get there:

Increasing independence and responsibility for self .9

Students should express honest feelings 5

More social reponsibility and sensitivity 5

t.e second rule: be a reasonable human being 3

Press each individual to limit: of his ability 2

Develop. a .sense of workmanship, of pride in completing
a task well 2

Regular attendance 2

Rekindle curiosity 1

Ability to explain and defend an idea or answer 1

Show students some adults do care about them 1

The attempt to develop student independence and responsibility for self was

expressed as follows:'

To help them see they are respbnsible for themselves and their
behavior. (2a-4)

Press them to be realistic in their goals. What they need to know to
get to some place they want to be. (2a-5)

try to draw them tu.p doing something; anything at first. Then, to
get them to complete a project. (2a-9)

The expectation L have in working with students is that they will stnrt
to set goals. (2a-1.5)

The consisto.nti2onCZTi'with interpersonal development was expressed in

the responses of five teachers whe'exPected students to "express honest

feelings." Again, several responses indicated a close linkage between develop-

ment in the interpersonal, area and subsequent development of independence and

competence:

Expectation of honesty in dealing with you. Expectation that the student
work on those areas in which he says he wants to work in an. increasingly
consistent and independent way. (2a-10)



The responses to the first two questions suggest_ sooe important issues

about which there is some fairly wide consensus among the staff. They also

reflect an area of disagreement about a fairly fundamental philosophical

question: the individual's relationship to and responsibility to society.

Some staff members See their role as helping the student adjust to certain

norms of acceptable behavior, norms which they themselves generally value:

Since the Center is career-oriented, I would imagine one of. ;!'- most
important parts of the teacher's job would be to help prepare the
student, both in terms of baSic tools (reasoning, reading, etc.) and
in terms of adjustment to the future world of training and work.(2a-13)

To make a responsible citizen who will be pleasant.reprdless of the
circumstances. ,(2a-17) .

Responsibility to themselves and others. 'Honesty to themselves and
others. Punctuality and stick-to-itiveness.

()net staff members acknowledge less responsibility to the norms 'bf the

larger society and feel. these norms are secondary to, personal. development.

They place their primary emphasis on the individual's.deveiopment in whatever

direction he wishes to pursue. Although they feel it is important for the

student to learn how to "operate" within the society, they tend to view many

of its rules as pragmatic! strategies for survival.,

In spite of this disagreement, it: is important to reemphasize some ob-

jectives ob education at CSC about which both sides in this controversy

generally agree:

(1) The. development of :interpersonal' relations is an important .aspect
of the educational program. ,

(2),:The-development of skills is an important.part of the educational
program.

(3) Students must become increasingly independent and responsible for
their own learning and their own actions.

(4) Students should understand what the society expects of them and be
able to function eff6cCiVely within the framework_of thoSe expec-
tations.
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Limits of Behavior; -uestion 2b ,asked what behaviors were clearly out of

bounds at CSC, and tne responses broke down as follows;

Physical att,Lcks on others 11

Verbal attacks on others 4

Keeping others from working 4

Drugs in school 4

Profanity 4

Vandalism

Disruptive behavior

Anything that threatens community survival 2.

Failure to meet minimal job standards 1

Excessive absence 1

-Failure to complete required work 1

Once again, there are some areas of general agreement and some conflicts evident.

There is wide consensus that physical attacks on other Students are clearly

out of bounds. Other interference with the rights of. other students by dis-

rupting their work or carrying out strong verbal attacks on them. were also

mentioned fairly often and would probably he endorsed by most people. Drugs

and vandalism were not mentioned spontaneously by everyone, but staff d-iscus

sins of results clearly indicated that these were out of boinds; On the

other hand, there is (judging from observational evidence) a disagreement about-

whether or not profanity is .a taboo behavior.

In.nddition La cOnflict; about whether specific types of behavior are

"clearly out of bounds," staff members disagree about the manner. in which one

should deal with "out of bounds" behavior. Some staff members feel that the

absence of clear limits allows students to perpetuate levels of behavior
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well below thei:- pLential. this philosophy holds that the imposition of some

clear boundaries for what is acceptable would be helpful to students:

Students should be dropped after ten unexcused absences or if they
fail to complet;e work for a teacher. (2b-14)

On the other hand, some staff members feel that a key to the Center's success

in working with students has been the absence of specific rules and a flexi-

bility in bending to the particular situation. In describing the expectations

he had for students, one staff member said:

Try to work within the framework of the three rules (Be here, Be a
learner, Be reasonable). Especially reasonable. I try to project .this
idea across cultual differences. To deal with the kids own conceptions
of what 'is qTeasonable. Kids usually respond to this if they are in
control of themselves at he moment. . At other times, I just try to get
them out of the situation and we talk later. (2a-7)

Most and Least Effective Parts of the Proram: Here are teachers' judgments

about what parts of the program arrjpost effective:

Skills 7

Guidance 5

Anything that builds interpersonal relations 5

All parts reach certain people 4

Job expericuce 3

Woodshop 2

Informal interaction 1

Art 1

:Wbere ever they learn to think

Any activity increasing independence 1

The staff judged the following aspects of the program least effective:.

Core 8

Guidance 4

Anything that emphasizes content over process
. 3.
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Can't say :3

Outside classes and trips 2

Any courses that lack diversity 1

Instability of class composition

Like the students, teachers tended to rate the skills and guidance

aspects of the program as most effective, and their reasons for judging them

effective were similar to the Students' reasons. Emphasis on interpersonal

development came out again in judgments that the most effective part of the

program was anything that builds interpersonal relations. However, even
,

staff members w4c :Jere willing to judge one part of the program most effec-

tive ,rhasized that different parts of it and different teachers were working

successfully with different individuals:

Not any one part. Each kid picks up on a part, either through the task
or through the personal attachment:. Anything that deals with the

1----1376C-Cs of relation wlth kids is OK. (3a-7)

parts are beneficial, (3a-7)

The job exPeriente was Mentioned by three teachers as being the most, effective

part of the program. Some comments from parent interviews discussed later

support the position that the job component is extremely important for some

students.

In judging which parts of the program are least effective, teachers most

often mentioned core. It should be pointed out that this-gUrvey was taken in

the late fall, and the core program was at that time undergoing considerable

modification. A second interesting result in question 3b is the judgment of

four people that the guidance program is least effective. Thus, guidance is

rated both "most effective" and "least effective" bya number of teachers.

This disagreement is related to the division among the staff discussed
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earlier about the relative importance of personal development versus adjust-
,

merit to the world.

Staff's Perception of School Problems: The question "What is the biggest

problem you .face in working on the staff here" was deliberately general, to

allow staff members to choose whatever type of problem they wanted to focus

on. Responses were as follows:

Staff relationships and organization

-Lack of good communication and cooperation
by the staff

Need to find out how others are dealing
with specific students 3

Staff organi%ation 1

Departmental structure 1

Lack of a second in command 1

Tying classroom and job experiences
closer together' 1

Total 15

Work load; not enough time 7

Work with students

Getting kids to achieve goals, work
independently 2

Not reaching some kids 2

Not enough patience with kids I

Total 5

ITiCk of longrange planning and direction 2

Attendance 1

Locating kids when you want to work with them 1

Lack of understanding from people in the city
who might work with the program 1
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Both the emotional tone and coutot Oi resoo,l.bes to this question

reflected the excep:jenally self-crItleal. attitude ic:1 characterizes the

staff. This critical approach cloarly has beneficial aspects it also

demoralizes people and causes them to o),2rlook substantial program successes

that are reflected clearly in student responses.

The most frequent problem area cited was .staff relationships. Staff

members cited conflict about the directions the program should take, lack of

cooperation between staff members, and lac of communication regarding

successful work with individual students:

The 114,gest probleT is the direction of the program. Not as suitable
as it might bc. Other alternatives can be explored. Problem of articu-
lation becweerr people. We have to know where we're at. How to inter-
relate with each other toward a common. purpose. (4-3)

Our fragmentation. People arp gone here and there. Staff needs some
g,--up-building experience.' Time with other staff members needed,
esPlily informally. Stu(Lnts Must come finit, but in the long run,
LiCLk Ut time with. the staff hurts work with. students; (4-7)

I'd

the
sa.Y the -,lowledge that: in some areas we are polarized on what basis
center sho'ld operate. (4-1.3)

Communications With %therS. Not enough time to find out what else is
going on. Not enough -laic to find out how other teachers are dealing
witV1 Particular students'-': have problems with who others might be
reaching. (4-5)

The secoad major area of conen ,:ts the lack of time to do everything

that seem. necessary to make the program work. Staff members spoke of the

need for more time to work with other staff, to design projects for individual

students, and to keep accurate records. They also spoke of the uneven nature

. of the work load.

The third area of concern, effectiveness of work with students,.is con-

sistent with responses to question 2a in which staff members expressed a

desire to help students become more independent, responsible, and able to-

f011ow through on commitments.
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Pat.cerns of Statt. Nelutionship- The fina question asked of staff members

'was as:follows: 'Mitch person on the staff do you talk with most about

problems, students, how things are going, etc? Who would you rank second in

that regard?' Figure 1. indicates the responses to this question. The two

arrows going out: from each cirele!indicate the two persons talked with most.

Names have not been filled in in this diagram, but a diagram with names in-

dicated has been supplied to the program director for whatever use the staff

wishes to make Di: it. The clusters of staff members indicated in the figure

represent groups of people who talk with eich other most frequently. For

example, there a;:c no arrows going out of gioup 3, only one arrow going out

of group 2, and one arrow going out of group 4. There are Tour arrows going

out of group 1; three of them go to one person who forms a communication link_

between the two groups. After these communication groups were identified

(b' attempting to minimize the number of arrows that cut across group

boundaries), the nature of each group was specified These specifications

are censisterxt with various areas of the program: (I) NYC work counselors,

(2) Skills and Guidance, (3) AdMinistrative and Secretarial, and (4) Core.

Two qualifications should be kept in mind in examining this material.

First, the nature of the question that was asked influenced results. Dif-

ferent results might have been observed with a different question: "Who do

you like must on the staff?" "Who do you go to for advice before you make

an important decision?" Second, if staff members had specified a third,

fourth, and fifth individual they talked with, the boundaries between areas

might have been almost impossible to draw.

The responses go not indicate that there is no communication between the

various areas. Observations in the school indicate that there is far more
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communication within rho st.l.if than in a traditional school. however, the

diagram does indicate that; Lite most frequent communication-is within the

designated groups. Group I (NYC work counselors) tend to talk mostly with

each other, and this p:oup'.S physical separation from the rest of the programiJ

reinforces this pattern. Members of the NYC group talk most frequently to the

counselor in .Group 2 (Guidance and Skills) with whom they have worked fre-

quently in the p,:st. Group I members also differ from some of the members of

other groups on the issue cited earlier: 'they tend to regard the program's

emphasis on .guidance and emotional. growth as.a misdirection and feel the pro-

gram should put more emphasis on ability to adjust to the realities of

society- Group four, consists of three young teachers who have done the bulk

of the core tnchi.:g lnd outside class contact. Issues relating to the success

of core and perhaps also -.1..nics of young versus old teachers have solidified

them as,a separate group. Group 2. is interesting because it, unifies two
separate parts of the program (guidance and skills) and because it incor-

porates both c7xperionced and ineNperienced teachers. Some Group 2 members

are in ..-;trong conflic.t with members of Groups 1 and 3.

Parent interview Results
. .

In terms of the relotIve openness of the three sets of interviewees

(students, teachers, and parents), the parents seemed most guarded in their

answers. This e.autiousness is not surprising in view of the fact that most

of the parents' previous contacts with children's teachers and other school

staff members have dealt with the students' difficulties in or conflicts With

school. In the process of the interview, the Majority of'parents seemed

to loosen up substantially, arid despite communication. difficulties, some useful

conclusions can be established from this interview information. The staff





members who accompanied me in these interviews played an important role in

establishing -a more raided tone as the interview progressed.
.

Thirteen of the sixteen families in the target 'sample were interviewed.

The other three were not available during the three days in which the inter-

views were completed. In all hut: one case, ttic mother was the parent inter-

viewEtd,

Parent's Pereclation of Student's Previous School Experience; Parents were

asked "How did . get along in school before he came to CSC?" From

their responses, it was possible to categorize the reasons parents gave for

L. ):
their ehild'...1 prbbleMsi.i,n4;chool:

No c:.:plaDation; , just happened 5

Psychologi,-al: hot temper, withdrawn child, likes
attention 3

Conflict with a particular teachel.

Nature of school. schedule

Got bnhindin basic skills

No fYiendF;*at old school

Had no problems

2

1

1

The, students' behavioral response to these problems in school can also be

described:

.,eft school or refused to go 9

Conflicts with teachers; disrupted classes 4

Fought with other students 1

Parent didn't know of any problem

One strong impression I got while listening to responses to this question

was that parents generally had lit_tle insight into the personal dynamics of

their child and their relation to his conflict with the traditional school.:
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This observation may not be accurate, since, parents may have merely

been reluctant to talk in detail about their children's past school

experience. However, only two parents.provided a detailed explanation

of how their children's personal deVelopment and temperament interacted

with the school situation. Most frequently, the parent gave no explana-
,

tion for the problem; it just happened,. often (in the parent's judgement)

quite suddenly at a specific time:

In September 1967, he started acting up against the teachers.
From then on, he fought with them all the time. (1-2)

HP did well until May of 1968. (1-3)

Question 2 asked parents "How did get along at home when he

was having these problems at his old school?" The responses were as. follows:

Withdrawn; wouldn't talk 5

Nervous; mean; argued 4

No problems 3

Argued- with" siblings 2

Was never home 1

Whether the student's response to his difficulties was to withdraw,

argue with his parents, or leave home, there was little parent-child

communication when these problems 'occurred in school, and some- students

concealed their problems from their parents completely until the school

or courts took drastic action:

She would come home and listen to the radio. I left her alone.
She would talk about what: she didn't like. I would tell her to
just forget about it, but she didn't want to. (2-4)

He never, had a problem getting_along at home. But he didn't like
to talk about his problems. 'Mel-lad no respect for me when we talked
about them.' (2-5)
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HP was sassy. He came and went as he pleased. (2-9)

She kept it from uS. She didn't want me to know about a lot of
that stuff. (2-12)

He spent most of his time .at home, watching sports on color TV. (2-13)

Changes in the Since Entering, CSC: Questions. 3a, 3b, and 3c asked

what changes bad taken place in!the student since he entered CSC in the

areas of schoolwork, friends and spare time, and behavior at home.. When

asi5ed for specific areas of imppvement in schoolwork, parents cited the

following:

inproved attendance iI 6.

Personal and interpersonal growth 5

Good work in job placement 3

Skill development 1

No change 2

. The most frequent response was tli,at the student attended school more and

was actually anxious to go to school in the morning:..

He goes more often to schooL I don't. have to get him out of bed. (3a-7)

He 11kcs the teachers and kids . He doesn't want to miss even when
he was sick. (3a-9)

She tike more interest in living: She waats. to go to school ,in the
morning. (3a-8)

He gets mad when he oversleeps. He tore up his room the other
day because: he was late. (3a-15)

Development in the personal and interpesonal area was also cited

frequently by parents. They described various students as being more

"relaxed", "self-confident", "alive", "matut 1"responsible", and "easier

to talk with".



to their child's .ability to go to work regularly and assume responsibility

in a. job placement:

She works regularly and keeps other-kids out of trouble. She works
with little_kids and takes them around. She does .a real good job.
(3a-f4)

He likes his job. He takes a real effort to get there. His super-
visor said the other day, we can use ten more like him. '(3a-5).

Parents were :net asked whether the student's friends or the way

ha -,ipent his spare time had changed since he went to CSC.. Most answers

focused on friendships:

has same friends as before

has different friends.-

Has different friends and they
are better for him

5.

4

5

Has different friends and they. .

are worse for hiM 0

Finally, parents were asked, how the student had changed at home since

coming to CSC:

Changed for better

Talks with family and joins
in more 4

Can talk better 2

Not so sassy; hostile

,,Happier

responsible

No Change

Changed at first, but now more like
before

2

4

Changed for worse 0
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Of the parents who cited positive changes in their children, several

spoke Of an improvement in communication with them as compared to the

period before the student went to CSC:,

She'll sit and talk. more Joins the crowd, (3c-1)

Not so much temper. 'Much easier around the house. (3c-4)

Much better. I can talk withhim. -(3c-5) _

More-ouLi. Gets, along with people a little better. (3c-i5)

In slimmari.zing the nature of changes in students as they are perceived

by parents, one sees a pattern of highly positive changes (from the parents'

viewpoint) in the areas. of schoolwork, friendship patterns, and relationship

to the family. No parent. said that his child was doing worse in any of

these areas since he began attending CSC:

Schoolwork

-Cites positive Change 13

Cites negative change O

No change. 2

Frien&ships

Cites positive change 5

Cites :0tiv change 0

No change 9

Family Relatj.onships

Cites positive change 10

Cites ngoative change 0

No change 5

Student's Vocational Interests: P'arents were asked a series of questions

concerning the s.tudent!s future plans: "Has ever mentioned any plans
b

for the future? Ideally,-what would you like to do after he leaves

school? Do you thil2tc he will do that the way, he's going nal? What do
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you thiak is the most likely thin to happen to after he leaves

school?" Parents reported that students' had mentioned the following

vocational preferences:

Nursing 1

Job Corps 1

Hardvv.sser 1

Teacher

Armed Services 1

Fireman 1.

Mentioned many; changes
all the time 2

Never mentioned it;
no plans . 8

The general impression gained from examining the responses is that most

of the students have no ideas about a future vocation and those who have

expreSSd-some preferences have not seriously investigated the nature of

the vocation`:

She lould like' to go into hair-dressing, but she_ hasn't checked
on it. (4-1

He's never mentioned any plans. (4-2)

No plans. Once he said he wanted to be the best- r-ssed kid in
St, caul. (4-3)

.;:.nges his mind. every day. .Join. the service. Be. .a mechanic. (4-7)

She wants to buy some' things so she'll need a job. She's never
mentioned anything specific. (4-12)

'The parents' conceptions of those fields of work in which they' felt the

tudents might be successful was as follows:



Working with people

Mechanic

3

3

Whatever he strongly wants
to do 1

Anything where he makes
an honest living

Business

A trade

Nurse's aid

Advance through on-the-job
training I

1. 'as my impression that the vocations suggested were consistent with

generally followed by other members of the family and other

in the neighborhood. Parents sometimes started by saying that

thec kildren should do anything they wanted, but then indicated that

very definite conceptions of what options were possible:

l've never pushed the kids. But I think he would be happiest as
, mehant,'. He could do it if he would concentrate. I think he'll

'; ip as a mechanic or in the service. (4-7)

There are several other 'examples of parents who felt that ides about

vocation (presumably suggested or developed at CSC) were not realistic:

She has no plans. She's been talking about the university, but
don think she can make 'it. (4-6)

She wants to go to college. She would. have been scared of that
before. Now she's talking about teaching. I'd like to see her go
to business college. I think she's too nervous to teach. She can't
stand anyone over her. She does art, but she's not good enough to
make a living at it. She's applied for a job at (a business firm).
(4-8)
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nents' Concutions of t',e Career Study Center:. Two final questions that

asked tapped the parents' knowledge of and attitudes toward CSC.
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Ya..ents were first asked what their children had mentioned about CSC:

They make positive comments 5

';i vory little 5

tko the shop 3

e guidance 3

Teachers are friendly and
helpful 2

Wnrked during space crisis to keep it
from closing 2.

They have a lot of discussions 2

Students work on machines 1

There arc. not many rules

Likes arc

Getting tired of it recently 1

Likes half days 1

Not much different from his old
school 1

n asked what should be changed about CSC, the comments were as follows:

I :!on't know 5

iedAing; it's great the way it is

rids more structure 3

teach foreign language 1

Seems like its lost group decision-
making it had at first 1

These two sets of responses suggest that students don't tell their parents

much about CSC and that parents know little in detail about the program

except that their child likes it. Yet, parents are generally in strong

support of the program because of the positive changes they have observed

5



in their children and because the previous conflicts with school authorities

have ended:

1 don't think the school could do anymore. (6-6)

There's no way it can be improved. He likes it. (6-15)

Th( people who run it are great people. (5-1)

It would be art awful mistake to close the school. It's a good idea.
They should keep it: up. it's a relief to go through a morning
without a call from the school. (6 14)

;) strong criticisms of the program were advanced. Three parents suggested

ik,t the program was too unstructured, but two of these three were ambivalent

abo t whether this criticism was valid:

From what I understand, they let the children be what they want to
')e. Maybe they should get after them more, but maybe not. (6-1)

misses school some and is late. But I don't know if the school
ould have been stricter. (6-8)

gorie from too strict to too lenient. It wasn't a gradual
(6-11)

Rctsu1t '-..;mmary

(1) Students perceive CSC as being significantly different from their

previous school, and they are. strongly positive about the differences.

(2) The t.Wir.differences most -highly valued are (a) the increased freedom

offered by CSC and CO the closer relationships between teachers and

students.

3) Students view teachers as being much closer to them (not on a pedestal)

and as being aware 'of and helping them with their individual problems.

As. evidence that they are benefiting from being at CSC, students most

often cite improvement in basic skills, increased understanding of

self and others, and improved attendance.
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(5) Stuthtnts like guidance best, but also mentioned skills, rts and

crafts, tine work experience, and woodwork as favorite areas of. the

program. Their most frequent reasons for liking these classes fell

into two general categories: (a) the class gave them a feeling

they were making specific progress or (b) the class gave them an

opportunity to learn about interpersonal relationships and develop

Is a person.

tients were somewhat reluctant to talk about problems of CSC.

se cited most frequently were (a) disruptive behavior in the GO'

downstairs in the depot and (b) lack of student responsibilir.

(7) There weri. no significant diiiilrenees between the responses ef the

black stmirmt sample and the random. sample of all students. No black

students mentioned race relations as a problem in the school.

(8) Teacher's generally felt that: the most: important part of a teacher's

job at the Center was to relate closely to students and-understand

thom on a personal basis, They saw this as the foundation on which

future educational progress must rest.

(9) After such relationships were established, teachers saw their major

task as helping students become increasingly independent and responsible

for their own learning and actions.

C.; There is a conflict on the staff regarding the relative importance

f the individual's psychological development versus his ability to

action within the expectations of the larger society.

re was a general consensus among teachers that physical attacks

Ae student on another were clearly "out of bounds behavior".

Verbal harassment with others, keeping others from working, use a

drugs in school, and profanity were also mentioned by several indi-
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vidmals as clearl- out of bounds.

(12) Staff MUM:itti disagree on how flexibly limits on behavior should be

interpreted in the light of differences between individu;)1 students.

(13) Teachers judged Guidance and Skills the most effective part'of the

program and Care least effective. However, many people emphasised

that.all parts were reachiAg specific students.

4) Staff members felt their most important problem was lack of effective

communication and cooperation on the staff and that their second most

important problem was insufficient time to do cverythisg that: needed

doing,

( I)) Patterns of coummnication on the staff tend to follow program area

.fines: 1. NYC work counselors, 2. Guidance and Skills, 3. Secretarial

Administrative, and 4. Core.

(lf!) of the parents interviewed gave explanations of their children's

Lous difficulties in that described the child's personal.

development and dynamics. When asked to describe the students' behavior

at: home during his period of trouble at schou1. most pd rents indicated

that there had been very little productive communication with their

children.

17) Parents reported changes in their children they felt were strongly

positive siuce they had attended CSC. These changes occurred in

schoolwork, choice of friends, and rela0onships with other family

members. No parents reported that their children were doing worse

in these areas than they had before entering CSC.

Most studentsilave not mentioned future vocational plans or seriously

lnvestigated vocations' options in which they have expressed interest.



(19) Vocations suggested by parents as those in which. their children

Would do well were generally consistent with those followed by other

members of the family and people .in the neighborhood. Several

parents felt that ideas for the future that their children had deve-

loped at CSC were not realistic.

t2()) Parents were generally enthusiastic about CSC, based on- improved

student attendance, general positive comments about the program by

students, positive changes they saw in their children's behavior at

home, and lack of. negative feedback from the school.

CL; Parents know little in detail about the CSC program. Partly because

this lack of .knowledge and partly because of their generally

'itive opinion about CSC, they had few specific suggestions about

ging it.
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Ili.. DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this evaluation report is not to present

j:'t 111 policy recommendations, but rather to present the info:mation that

.

bo collected in a way that will be useful to participants in the

Career Center program% it i responsibLiity of teachers and

interested students to use this in: nations in shaping the future deve-

lopment of the program.

Therefore, an exhaustive discussion of the results. will rut be. attempted.

Instead this discussion section, will emphasize -a feria areas that sectii partic-

ulari>.important. Some ideas for future program development' have already

been presented in Process'Evaluatien Rf..-Tort Number 1, which discusses

the atmosphere of the Center, 'movement into a -"second stage"- of learning

at CSC, characteristics of successful courses from the sttulent's points

r,.) view, staff cooperation and deciSion-making, and multidimensional

ste6ent-faculty relationships. :This report should be reexamThed; I think

that, nii.,;ht find, some of. the. suggestions worth considering at this point,

1vee the periences of the program since the first of the yer and

:!d growth in size. Some of the ideas in the first report have been

lt,7ate here as they are directly pertinent to the few topics

I. am to discuss.

Successes of the Program: As mentioned in the section on Staff interviews,

many staff members are so self-critical they lose sight of the substantial

successes that have already- been achieved at CSC. This report clearly docu-

ments the nature of these successes. Almost all student8 see CSC'as signi-

ficantly different from their old school, and are strongly positive in
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their judgments about these differences. Almost al7. students feel they

are benefiting from attending CSC, and are able to cie. Specific areas of

progress. Almost all parents have observed positive change in their

children sicne they entered CSC, and they are generally enthusiastic about

the program,

Without changing its critical attitude toward CSC or minimizing problems that

must be faced in the future development of the program, staff members

:.hould proceed with LIc knowledge that CSC, as it'is currently operating,

of substantial benefit to its students.

re,.are Development of the Educational Program: On the ba!A of staff inter-

, it seems that the following sefies ol steps for a student'c,

chicational development at. CSC would be endorre'l almost everyone

on the staff:

(1) The first step working with a student mist: be to establish

an honest personal relationship with him. An important -contin

uing objective Of 'the program should be per onal psychological

growth and interpersonal development.

(4 .After this basic relationship is established, the teacher's

major goal should be to help the student become increasingly

independent in his learning and actions and acCept responsibility

for the directions of his life. Since the duration, of
-e-

the student's relationship with CSC is limited,. t-ie ultimate

objective e,:at he no longer "needs" CSC, that he can realize

his goals independent of CSC,

(3) To achieve this second. step, a number of learning a.tivities

are vital. They .include (a) skilldevelopment, (b) meaningful

work experience, and (c) varied learriiat activities -in social
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:Audies, communications, and the sciences, including c,.mmunity

based experiences.

Thi:;.-rport provides some feedback on which aSpec,., this process are

being carried-but-most efTeetively at the present. Jr also suggests that

all aspects of this process are meeting with some. success currently.

It would seem that with a:widely shared-conscroms on the major educa-

tional objectives of the program amt.:with a. substantial amount of success

aChieved in meeting these objectives, the collective energies of

the staff could.be-focused on trying out ideas fox reaching these objectives

lore fully.

raff Cooperation': The staff indicated that their biggest problems.

carrently was staff cooperation, and I .think that the development of

iptoved staff cooperatior will be the most ..important fnctox in achieving

-bjectives of the program. Analysis of staff interview responses

so,;,- 'Is that current barriers to fully effective staf'Cooperiti.on are

(.l) There is a degree of tension and lack of communication between

rce 131:our!; in the prosy am: 1. NYC job vounselors, 2. Skiils

and Guidance, and 3: Core.

(2) Relative ,emphasis on personal psychological development versus

adjustment to the tea] world separates group 1 from .;ropps 2

and 3. The difficulties-with the core program are the basis for

the separation between group 3 and the other two groups.

(3) Staff members agree on the'program objectives outlined in the

.previous section, but they feel rei;pcinsible primarily for the

as
success of what: they porceiveppeir own part of the program.

To a certain extent, the program has become departmentalized.
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i.iCormat:Lon about: individual students is shared much H-re

readily within the throe groups rather than between groups.

,pears important to find ways of dealing with these issues. Some

possible ways of approaehing those problems might include the following:

(1) Moving NYC headquarters to the Depot or at least having some

NYC counselors work out of the Depot on a full-time basis.

(2) Staff dev,,lopment sessions conducted by a neutral 'outsider

aimed at building group cooperation for achicvi,ig all program

objectives.

(3) Deemphasis on program areas (core, guidance, etc.) whicl are

completely identified with specific members of the staff.

ii : last point deserves some clarification. in any experiwntal program,

the failures are bound t:e outnumber the .suceesses. direr ions should

be tried out freely; if thy: work they should be retained; if they fail

th-;v <Alould be painlessly dropped. Shared responsibility makethis

tried it, but it didn't work"). Departmentalization makes this

precef. iifficult ("He tried it, 'and it didn't work. Those people don't

to 6ccomplish much"). One possible method fl-.;- aling with this

problems is for individuals to split their time, up-di4ferently,so that current-

core people spend some time in job placement; current guidance people spend

tume time in developing outside experiences, etc.

A final point that needs reemphasizing is that the problem of staff

uooperation, like other problems, must be kept in perspective. Staff

cooperation at CSC is substantially better right now than staff .00peration

traditional and most experimental schools I have visited.
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onshi,ps with Parents: The nature of the school's relatinships

wLth 2:.rents'is a tricky question. There is 4 strong potential conflict

h-c.q.veen ,:cudent and parent involvement in the school, as severl staff
C.

memberb hoNi indicnted, .,,tiLlti.onL;i -suggest that relationships with parents are

not an ail-or-nothing proposition. In examining the information from

parent interviews, I think the following three points might be worthy of

staff discussion:

(1.) The strong parental support for the school might become stronger

or might be sustained through some type of increased feedback.

from or contact with the program.

(2) Staff member would benefit from the type of contact with parents

in the home that I had in conducting the parent iuterviews. It

would help staff members to understand individual udents and to

get a perspectjv- on the types of changes taking place in them.

(3) Parent continue to be a strong influence in shaping. the develop-

ment of CSC students, even in cases where there is little parent-

s
child communication. Specific examples of strong parental

influence on vocational choices came out in the parent interviews.

Some type of increed fontact with parents might increase CSC 's

ability to achieve its objectives for student. development..-
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APPENDIX A
Si INTERVIEW: INDIVIDUAL

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS

+. 'sLiOn I
. Where did you go to school before you came here?

How is the Career Study Center different from y Could you give
me an example of something that happened here that Hlows why the
Center is

I. It's free. You're on your own. You can do what you want.
At , 10 do things. They just give you the
work and say Du it. They don't help you. They don't take

_the, time. here you can work at your own speed.

Example: has helped me a lot a with my reading.

2. Kids are more together. You're more free to talk here.
You can saylwhat you want. Do what you wAnt. was a
prison. TO..aeher didn't care about kids. If they got their
money, it was OK. They had no time to talk to you.

Example: The feeling of being accepted by kids and teachers.
Teachers here want you to have, a future.

3. I'm learning more. I get to do what I want most of the time.,..
afraid somebody will yell at mc or suspend me.

Everyone is my friend.

Example: was playing downstairs and 8ot caught.
. asked me !;.L, apologize. I did -- that was it. I haven't done
it again.

4. You're not so regulated here. You're more of a .;)erson

instead of a group of people. I was one of 2,000 at:

They just pushed me from class to class. Here you're more
of an individual. .

Example: At you just wanted to run out of the
building, nu one would talk about. it. Here they care if
you're here. They talk abeut it.
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Queseien 1 continued

5. About the No machines at . Good, because I'm
having reading trouble.

6. You don't have to call everyone Mr. and Mrs. You can smoke.
They don't suspend or expel. you if you do something wrong.
No guidance there., They don't try to help kids at .

There is a lot of fighting at- . year, I got,ay
face kicked in at_ . and they didn't do anything.
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Example: I was bad off a while back. I waved to be put in .

a foster home. didn't do anything. Here they called
and got it done. Here on my birthday, I 'got a card and

presents.

7. had modular scheduling and free ;ieurg. don't have
them here, Teachers here are a lot frendlif .4 They talk
to you. area lot mote kids at

Example: When we have board meetings here everyone goes.

3. They don't have guidance or skills at ..''They had wood-

work, but not for girls. They had crabby teachers at
there aren't any here.

,Example: One day at CSC 1 got in -; got me
straight_ncd nut. said don't get; so mad. Apologize if
someone i:,ets m;ld before there is a fight. 'At you just
sat in the office after a fight. But they really wouldn't
do anything.

9. At the other schools, teacher make you want to fight to
get to their level. Here they don't claesify theme Ives
as being higher. I-know almost everyone, at least by face.
.Everyone's your brothers and sisters.- They aren't clique
groups. :Schedule isn't modular here..

10. More freedom.liere. Not somebody telling you that you got Co
do, this and that. Classes are not much different. At
every time you talkedo ateacher,ethey said they're 'busy.
Here they can ali;74711A-iileeo you.

rt
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Question 1 continued

11. A whole lot '.',Aiterent: No work program at . A lot

more free. These teachers are more like tl,;. They're just:

people in class. Kids are about the same as at

Example: sits and listens instead of telling you what

to do.

12. It's better than . ,Everyone here is honest with you arp:

you get along better. I like the teachers better.

13. You can smoke. There's a freer atmosphere here.

1L.. The rules are different. There are fewer rules here.,

15. I didn't like . The rules were too striet. You don't

have teaehors.bothering you. You have more freedom.

Example: One time a teacher told me to shut up at __.

That never happened here.

16. You only go a half day here. You can smoke. C:Lasses are

different. You don't have to learn things like history
unless you want to. It's better it ha less rulesjthey
don't. ha:,,s1L. you.iC ou're late or don't come. Teachers
try to understand kids and EheY're interested in the work
you do. Teachers don't put themselves abovo students.
There are no cliques here.

Example: I got suspended from because 7 didn't go.
Here ali4ays go.

17. It's easier. There's more choice in what you do.

Question 2

If the school board came in ,tomorrow and saidthey were closing,
theCenter,howwoadyou prove to them- that you were getting
something out of -being here?

1. I'd show them what I've done, My reacUng'se:es. I still
miss a lot but I came here.more thanemT151d .,;chool. I've
learned ab:m.t world affairs in core.
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Question 2 continued

2. Look at my attendance card. It's better that: eeet I did at
. I ditched most of the time at put in sixteen

hours j.e one week. wonted to do it. went from
bo).ow aveleee to twelfth grade in reading.

"3,. It's more relaxed. The pressure is dropped. You're not
forced to try to fit in. You want to learn. At the regular
high school, you. were there to fill time.' I'm moet4
learning about myself. In skills I'm learning to reed.

I'd show them what T've done. I cee read more than 90 words
per minute now. .1 couldn't read then. Now T want to read
the paper as soon as it comes. In guidance, you get to know
people better. You interest each other more:: There's less
pressure. I always thought of myself before, now 1 think
of other people. I know other people care for me, I care
for other people.

5. My reading. It went way up in not too long. In guidance,
we talk about whets happening in life. All the crimes you'v
done. It tells me everybody is different. You learn about
people.

G. I'd show them the machines: My reading speed hes gone up
fast. Don't have textbooks like public schools.,. You learn

to communicate with people. I've lost weight, ly,feelinge

__have changed. I care about people more

7. I wantto oome to school. We don't have homewodc. I'm more
on my own. I've learned math, 'I never did before.

.
I'd tell them about Skills and reading. . At the eldischool
the teacher stood in front of the class. Here the.teacher
sits right beside you. Also woedyrork. I:like sawing.Wood,
Girls couldn't do that at

.e.

9. I learned with fractions, adding fractions and
re= reading lasi:vr in skills.:

picture myself as saying you're full of shit. Because I've
got something out of it. I'm more open-minded. I understand
myself and other people better. Last year I lea; and to read
faster and more accurately. I can use the machines in
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Qoestion 2 continued.

woodwork. I learned about the people in government. Most
important, I learned to trust people: Wheel you trust some-

one, you start to understand them.

11. In the old'Scbool, I could never get waLh. They soy it so
fast you can never understand. If you as:: they get mad.

Here they take the time. It's not much different than
otherwise. Except its not such 'd mess. 'L)! hove a chance

to understand what you're doing.

12. My attendance is better. My skills have gone up. I built

a bookshelf in shop,.

13. .My skills are better, I have chaneed 1"r th- better; I'm
not as lo: d as I used to be.

14. My skills and my attendance are better.

15. My skills have improved and my attendance has too.

16. My attendance has improved here. l can read lot better.
.En regular w.hool canhalve ,odshop. I'm more-optlp-
minded than f. vas bjore I came here, I can talk better now.

17. There's nothing I could use to proVe or .hew. But I've changed
in a good way. My attitude is better.

i,ftsL!nn 3

What is the biggetit problem at the school?

1. Some people take drugs. We should get the people out of
here. There are some fights. Some people re e down the hail.

2. Kids attitudes'abouc the whole thing. lot -11 kids goof
around. Some kids don't care about ochl,ol. they take
advantage, They're smart to Leachers.
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Question 3 continued

3. ?ac: doc't have a definite organized thing. We could be more

organized and have more discipline. In guidance, there is

no specific thing to start on. We're-not too sure which

direction to go in

4. Too many kids want to stay out of class. Or if they go.they

get kicked out-. _They're-not really kicked out they'll be

asked to leave.

5. A lot of kids feel like. pressured into class. For me, I

chink attendance should be voluntary.

6. Being kicked out because of somebody goofing around. None

of the kids allowed downstairs.

Downstairs they give you too much trouble. Some kids cause

t-coubie They throw stuff. Other kids should talk to them

Tell them to cool it.

8. We might get thrown out. Other than that I. don't know.

9. Kids hassle people downstairS'. Somebody has been stealing.

We never know for sure whether its a visitor or an outsider.

The guidance people: want the same people every day, but it

hasn't worked out too well.

.10. We should start dealing with one another again. There's not

as much of that as there used to be. (Betwe:en students or,

between staff and students.) Between all people.

11. Can't get quite a few kids to classes. Some dope. If kidS

get caughl..they. may close the school. 'People aggravate the

lady downstairs.

12. People going downstairs.
People who don't go to classes or get: there late. No point

in their coming hefe if 'they don't go to class.

13: The student acting silly. Some. peOpleare problems.



Question 3 continued.'

t4. Some of the kids are screwing up in the depot downstairs.

L. 1 can't think of any problems.

16. Getting students to follow rule number 2: act like a
reasonable human being.

17. 1 can't think of: anything.

18. Rip-offs.

Question 4
Which class or classes do you like best? What do you do in
there?

1. I read on the machines. There are a lot'of things
to do. if you get tired you can do something else.

My I do all kinds of things-in an offtee. I have a
nice boss. Not grouchy. If I. can't do something he'll
put me on something eaF;icr.

2, Skills: That' where I'm really improving.

dance: 1. like te work with other kids. I understand
my?elf through it. helped a lot of kids who feel

jected.

Woodwork; Ti like to do'projects there, _

4. Skills; there's more to do in there. You can do math,
You can pay around and learn. It sticks in your mind when
you learn something while you're playing around.

5. Guidance/psychology: We get into the human being. How he
.

feels and how he reacts. I'm learning what is most important,
about other people and about myself.



Question 6 conf.inued.

6. 'Skill:3: 1' in learning how to 'read. I'm learning a skill
that will help me after I get out.

7. Guidance: I like to talk about different things and listen
to other people.

8. Art: Because I want to be an artist or a hair stylist.
But I like them ail.

9. Art: I like to draw. Child care - I like little kids.

10. Guidance/psychology: You learn more ehere than any place
else. You learn about people.

Poetry: It'sf'me. How I feel being written down. T. write

My feelings on paper and they turn out, to. be poems.

11. My job: recreation. I want to work with kids after t
graduate.

12. Guidance: We just really started getting down to some issues.
ICS fun to talk in there. I think we're going to learn a
lot about other people.

13. Guidance: it's different because you get to know people.

14. Crafts: Because you get to make things.

15. Guidance: Because you can do what you want, to and talk
about what you want to.

:16. Crafts: ft crafts you can make stuff; it's not like -guidance
where you jtU3t talk.

17. Guidance: In guidance everyone helps to solve a problem you
have. You can get into the mood and tell people how you feel.

18.. Guidance: (No reason. given). lat
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APPEND'LX B
:;Z:24VTEW: INDIVT.DUAL

QUESTIONS

Question I
What is the most important Dart. of the teachers' job at the
Center, from your point of Could you give me an example
of a time when you really felt you did

1. Relating to the kids. Before anything can happen in the
traditional teacher's role, we have to build bridges, get:
acquainted, find but about likes and dislikes. I find' out

how they feel about their own reading ability. .How it might
tie in with their life. Kids are involved in deciding how
much work to do in skills.

Example: Student interested in being a pimp. 'Got. him

books about pimping. Discussed problems, dangers of pimping
with 11.m.

Example: :Left the lab for awhile. But I talked to her
so she knows sfie can come back later.

2. Make humaR contact with those people. Use that contact to
draw them into the process of learning. Taking them from an
Alienated positipn and getting tnem to'understand how to
function in society.

Example: Kid6 need lots of attention and positive feedback.
They do most_ things around here not for thempeles but to
please others.

3. in guidance, talking about a boy who put his .arm around
her. She didn't like it., 1 said.' I used to put my arm
around you rind you didn! nowt likelthat either. She saidow I
don't mind. Feel I have a trusting relationship with her now.

4. To treat youngsters as human beings. Listen to them. Help
them put: it together. To find out where they're at.

Example I talk, to people about liking myself before others.
When that comes its key comes when you least expect. it.
This morning who is always bothered by her mother,
didn't respaa to 'baiting. She said she was happy today
because she dealt with her mother and it didn't bother. her.
That!s when people are'free to learn.
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Question 1 conrinued.

5. .1u1.: ..ea:'hin3 these kids. Getting students to see there's
some thin beside what: they've had. Education is life-Icing.
That they can have control over their own lives. That they
can be sejf-educating.

ENa051e has problems with her mother. I told her
not to respond. It's worked-

5. Developing the ability to think and reason.

Exampic .Kids who used to just blurt out any answer in math,
who were very tense.. Now they think through answers to
questions.

ReJating to the studewl as a fellow human .being.

EK1mple in group guidance at: times when you have had
comlon experiences or common emotions and you both realize it.

8, '.t[: capacity to mako the most of whatever existentialist-
type situation occurs between teacher and students. To capi-
talize on m.oment to make the youngster--see the potential
fo): learning in almost any situation.'

L%ample We watched city government for several hours.
kept notes on the issues dealt with. We then role-played

thn issues w.j.th-mo as advocate and the students as judges.
They gut: caught up in the difficulty Of making these decisions.
Iu affected their cnkcity as observers,

a person in general. Not beinz up on a pedestal.
counseling

ExqmpLe; Al kid amay he down, in a regular school no one
wduid notice, was down today. I talked with him:and_

rlle feel better.-

To survive and relate to.students.

Example: .1. was afraid to deal with a student because 1 was
afraid of him. Then_ I fir.aily opened up and talked with him.
put relationship is gradually growing.-
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Question 1 oont:'JoutA,

11, To La to to the kids. To make them feel welcome and feel
.good about thomsclves. To have expectations toward learning
and imiiroving skills for life. To help students achieve in
these areas by making the classroom exciting and stimulating'.

12, Teaching students with limited reading skills and writing
skills to develop these skills to the full extent of their.
ahilitv.

Lxample: has indicated he is very desirous of learning
to improve his skills to the point of completing an applica-
tion form or reading the want ads for work.

To relate to students specific needs. To better understand
their 1;ehavioral patterns. To develop a sense of responsi-
bility as for as proper attitude toward school and work.

13. Thce. the Center Is carcer-oriented,-I would imagine one of
the most important ports of the teacher's job would be to help
prepare the studentoth in terms of basic tools (reading,
reasoning, etc.) and in terms of adjustment to the future
world oftraining aad work.

. 14. Improve study skills -- reading and math -- and the desire
to learn, -

Example: did a fantastic job of improving his skills.
lie upped his level of reading by many grade levels.

1 5 : The most: important role of a t e acher is to understand the
needs of a student relative to that student's abilities,'
'atsitude, temperament, and emotional stability. Having
this knowledge, the best program dan be created: for the
student.

,Example: a specific example where this Was not followed and
brought on these reali2Zations about the teacher's role was
when she seemed a good candidate for employment
with failed quickly, on the job because her complete .

emotional records had not been included in her student records. ,.
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Question J. ,.-:or.!.,ioued.

16. To relate to students. To be able to empathize with them
and understand their needs and problems

Examplel feel. ni. ?lacement of last year and my
follow-up andencoOragement of her on the job and at sthool

.

was helpful. The job and school plus encouragement of many
people has helped her a-great deal.--'

To make a responsible citizen who will be pleasant regardless-----2
of the circumstances< I've noticed a change in some student's
behavior, specifically- in- the student's hostility in social.
situations.

Example: receiving tokens.

18< 4elating to
problems,

the lstudents. Trying to understand all their__

Ext3mplct:. Mhen 73talk-tb
cl their probJems.

students I attempt to be understanding
.... _

.

........ _

19.. -COacern or the. individual and helping him with his problems.
. "[,*-- __...... ...

. .
. -' .1

&Kemple:. I vot to reedignize her weight problem and pht-J
, .........._

'.- hi on an experithental diet, which resulted in weight. loss.
. .

.

. ,

_

20; (;ett-Ang to kr.c.w tbestudents having personal contact w!th
heb and providing information for them.

KxamPle: .Wh6n a student experiences a new success of when
they are personally interested in some 'information,'

4tion2a
What kinds of demands or expectations do you try todevelop in
workin; with:students

1. Varies With- the kids. You should maximize' potential. Lean
on kid when he has it. HPr kids at grade-average improve
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comprehension basic math skills, Concrete record.-

keepiag is crtAcial. Reinforce any accomplishment. Review
work when he finishes. If you have concrete standards, you
praise the accomplishment, not the individual. It's more
believeable.

2. Try. to make contact. Attendance is a. signal. Trying to
ke'op individuals busy. Find things that.are interesting.
Have succeeded in finding topics that kids like.

3. -Expressing honest feelings. Or being able to say'you can't
honestly express yourself on a particular subject,. Getting
kids to admit and accept where they aie.' Moving rom closed-
ness to inter-relatedness.

4. To- help- them rice they are responsible for themselves and their
behavior. Take own. attendante, If there is something I
dOn't like I try to be straight about it. Vhcild the kids
reSponsible for te1li4: me honestly where they're at.

5: Press them tobe realistic in .goals. What they need to know
to get to some place they want to be: Get them more concerned
about people. Suggest alternative ways-or achieving goals.

T-try to get them not: to foCus just on what the answer is,
but how to attack a problem in an effective way. Parser-
verance. Keeping at it regularly. 'If they .come in once
a month, they've. forgotten what they did A few Months:before.
Progress is -phenomenal for people who work regularly.

7. Try to work in the framework of the three rules (Be -- a
learner, here, reasonable). Especially reasonab1e I try

to proiect this idea across cultural differences.. To deal
with the kids own conceptions of what is reasonable. Kids,
respond if they are in control of themselves at the moment.
At other times, T just try to get them out of the situation
and we talk later.
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8. The thing I'm sure about is that human beings are.turious.
My.most.imporzant concern is to rekindle.that'curitsity as
a.first step. Then I try to help the youngster to see bow
Curiosity can be satisfied by seeking information, opinion,
etc. By -combining. fActs, by theorizing or just guessing.

9. Most of'the,kids.'are down on grownups. I try to show them
there arc some who care about them.

try to draw them into doing something; anything at first.
Then to get them to complete'a project. One kid has worked
6-7 hours in the last few days. Another is scared of a big
project but working up to it. I want them to learn to work .

on -their out'. Not always looking for help.

10. Expectation of honesty in dealing with. you.. -Expectation
L-ot student: will work on those areas in which he says he
wants, to work in an increasingly consistent and independent
way.

11. Work on the three rules of the Center. Also no weapons,
drugs, or physical violence. My expectations vary with
different students.

12. :Attendance in Class, attention to work, creating a sense
that they can do. A senSe-bf workmanship in.learning.tasks.
In short, high expectations for kids when, others have given
up on them.- .

13. T expect. students to ,perform in their jobs to the best of
their .abilities. job andschool:attendancelshould he improved.
I also feet that when. we.are interviewing, a student others
should keep out of the office.. When certain codes are set
forth these. should be followed and carried out.J1

14- A sense of responsibility and maturity. Being a reasonable
person on the job in keeping with the same re4Uest from the
Center.



Question 2n continued.

15. The el,:pectatien. I have in working with students ,is that they
will start to set goals.

16. Demands should not go beyond the maximum ability and emotional
level of the student. If you attempt to push.someone beyond
this point, other problems are created.

17. Responsihildty to themselves and others. Honesty to them-
selves anclothers, StickHto-it-tiveness, Punctuality and
reliability. I feel students: should haVe more than one
chance.

18. Honesty krem the students-.. T expect to he able to tell them
not: to do something unreasonable just once'--like play--with
the phones .-- and have them respond without repeating it
again.

19. What I expect: of, illy children. Courtesy,. self- respect; and
good manners.

20. Being honest with themselves,' Expect:them to face what they
are doing to themsel-Ves ia the area of -health.

9 1 I want to try to help students ser."t.heir-Own goals, rather
than-sett-1dg up a list- of things forhiM-to--do.

Quest ion 2b

What are the -limits, what de you feel...is clearly out .of. 4dunde
. 4.9 far aS student behavior goes!?

1. > Any that threatens ri:kgsurvival of the community or any
of its meMbers. AitaCks.,' physical or verbal Behavior that
keeps other people. from working,' :grog use.r possession-in
sehool-.- Hassling peopie.ina way that' means loss of the
Lease .

ra

2,. Anything that interferes with someone else's :ability to
concentrate. Hanging ,out windows.
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Question 2b continued.

3. Blatant, cruelty ti others, verbal or physical. Don't think
I'm good at precess of discipline_ in the hall., Feel 'I handle
it well. in class.

4. Physical attacks. Also serio4 mental violence. May not
say "don't do that" but I tell them how I feel about it.

5. No fighting. or hitting other people. Kids should police
themselves. Have respect for theMselves.

6. Physical violence With malice. .People coming to school high
who interfere with others.

7. When-people are trying to work don!t create a "situation
where othenitlikan't wo'rkl.)

8. Unreasonable-behavior. pollet-skating, pushing kids in
wheel chair (used as go-oart) in the hall.-

9. Fighting, violence, they're out:

Then ralso try to direct kids away-#-tsm-'a life styieJ
would call uncouth e.g. loud profanity when guests, are here,
stamping out cigarette butts on the flOor.

10, Fighting. Try to talk it out. Throwing food. Vandalism.'

Chasing in the hails.

11. Any behavior that would phyicallY injure someone else is
ou o.f. bounds.

12. Physical,or mental abuse of another Student. Abuse of
equipment. Interfering with :the attention of others. in
learaingtasks.

13. Behavior that goes beyond the limits of reasonable performance,
on the,Student'.s'job.
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No Un5.1,kf.ng 91 drugs. Students. should be dropped after 10
u *iaYr:z;t,t al ..ihsences or it_they f_allt.e.5 complete work for a
-teacher. %: The social worker should be more active in following
up' students missing classes or ,jobs.

15. My behavior that would cause physical or.; emotional harm to
another individual,

15.: Behavior. that would be physically or mentally harmful to
themselves or others. Also, foul mouth around others should

. b frowned. on- Also stealing and cheating.

1.7. Excessive cursing is out of bounds and shows a Iatk
respect...r.or fellow human beings;

18, I refuse to listen to' foul language after .:have made it
knomm. to the utudent that swearing' is out of bounds.

19. Physical violence'to-eath
Using-drugs in School.

other. Destroying school property.

(uestioa 3a
ghat. paCt Of t1Ht progr4m do you fppl is mast beneficial to .the'
Students? _Why?,

1. c..adonce for some. Skills for soma. For some informal
interaction. Testing success. Not have to compete. Anything
that provides them with affection. Art builds peer relation-
ships. .

.2. Human contact is.hasic in. any part of it. Ce skills first-
.

Then get them out into the community,.: For xeample,.we. went
.to a Movie, Suburban kids at: the movie were acting out.
00.T: kids aTe neyer like they were.-

. Guidance because it helps a personput something together
for themselves.. Vhanyyou have a good feeling :about yoursplf,
ydu C8n 10ok at-what you need in the edncational area Then
a,perSon can sayThis:Js what I want for' pine"
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4. Hard to hnswer. All_Parts.reach people. One to one as
opposed to classes.

5. -I'm not sure. CoRMwnicating interest to the student in any
situation. (Classes arc merely vehicles). Content is of
secondary importance." Guidance is good because it is speci-
fically set: up to-deal with this; All classes could deal
with intorpesonal issues at They could move back and
forth from conflict.to group relations:

G. We need halanCed program. Wherever students can best
learn to think. Whatever .part of the program-that is.

7. Not any one part. Bach kid picks up on a part, either 'through
the twilk: or through the 'personal. attechMent, Anything that
deal with the.process of relation with kids is OK.

8. Very difficOlt.to know: I run'into different people who say
thy are held here for reasons. _Variety of activity
whether any course is impOrtant. Providesmore-hooks for kiOs
to catch their imagination on This legislates against big
long-term prolects.

9. All parts.aro beneficial. Skills good because some kids'
really need. it. -,Cuidanee good,because kidsJearning to -deal
with problems. In woodehop, they learn skills'theYMay never
use again, but they are lea,rhing to use their hands-, to relate.-
and enjoy themselves.

10. Any partregardiess Of lahet'where building honest rO.ation-
;illips.possible and where students can gain'increaS'ing
independence and perserverance in -earrying Outork:built on
their -own ,concerns

11. Sk1.11. its difficult to say, but student8 seem to re6pond'
well to their echievement. This activity is closely inter-
related Lo. guidance-;
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QUOStiO6 3a cohtinuod.

12, Gnidait,e .)c.cauz;t:, it builds a. strong. bond between staff and

stud&nts by having an accepting atmosphere and developing
posit iv. ;:ittitudes of self-regard.

feel the skills development nrea is the most beneficial.
;s needs develop to better enhance their work

experience.

14. 1 fcel the NYC (job experience) is most beneficial if it is
properly supervit;ed and adhered to by both the supervisor
and i;tudents. In terms of the courses at the. Center, certain
ispects of the skills lab and American Industry are very
bc:nefciaL.

l'i. On the 'Aob Lraining. Developing pre--job skills and, work

Fteding success by doing something Successfully
on the joh,

The work v%perienee pr(;gram, generally speaking from the
attendance standpoint. It seems. to me that more students
attend their work Stations more times than they attend school.

17, Reading at their own level and pace and learning about
themselves. I feel the job has posSibilities of helping
mot, but needs reinforcing and restructuring.

18. (uidance. It meets studentts needs most dlrectlST:--

P.). Skills, You, have to have basic skills and learn to respect
ye,u fellow students.

20. 6uldanQe. 1 think it meets the student where he is and helps
him go from Lhere.

21. kill*. Students have to'learn bow to read and do basic math.
Ibis area has given the studentz trouble before and resulted in
some leaving school.
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Quustion 3b
Whlt benctjcia[? why?

Gore. AL ik,ast for many because our kids needs arc
L=ediar:.e. They have trouble folLowing through on things.

2. Core -- ussumed iutellectua3 curiosity that doesn't exist.
oil:Lance - good for sonic kids. I'm afraid it reinforces
.;ome ;Int:J.-social. behavior by being so accepting.

Content L:;.aphaslzod over process. Core is like this, but it
c:ouLd be easily ch;uled.

4. Leaviu. the buflAin, when it's not well planned. When

expecz.utious are not clear. Gives a kid an excuse to cut out
An opportunity to act out the "street experience he knows so
well ."

erin't answer.

Not enough c,:porlence to evaluate that.

7. AnyLi)ing tut recognizes content over relationships is not
geW. Core works more on content not related to the kids.
ou need to get more into issues that touch the student

directly - survival issues.

3. Lack e. diverity. Lack QV Freshness.

9. 1:ds aren't_ turned on by core. But core is improving more

with more optionS.

10. Any part regardless of label where content is arbitrarily
pic:ked, so that it doesn't connect with student concerns
and blocks honest relationships. Any part that lacks "flex-
Vole strutUre" that provides too. few options or skips from
one thiug to another, giving kids no sense of achievement.

Core.. Mir, area was most rigid and disinteresting to students,
now 11;.:s Mudo seine adjustments and is getting more response

from Lho zitudent.
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it

I?. Fr eckioui t r!;11._: ! s 1.mo -31: i 11 y y on L )1Q Jpur ,ir

:1:irvion L. R.-2:3U ir 1: is t. he a 1m051:. irripOSSib Ly of estabi. ish-
;1ali',1:1y classroom group and sequential learning activl -

hvnuficial is core games.

'uidance (where so.rmny adults deal with personal
pro.l)le) j34 "Icat beneflLlat.." it simply gets too much
aftec

idance need Li) he restructured.

i6. iike "FHm Festival" whore they gu outside the

17. ton. uei. much purpose in IC.

Sumc old the ;:oro classes are not beneficial because
r1).-y do neat capture the student's imagination.

19. Can't sa-/ .

t 100
problem you race presently in working on

th fl(:re?

.r.oblum with job progam. A difference in philosophy. Danger
or twcolnr, iato caspai day labor, which just reinforces the
kids prni. life-3Lyie. lI1t be able to work together
bet we :?,et. :tnder one tool.

reed6aok of information on attendance. BeConse

rut-ti: derll 1,.ith kid riht away or chance is gone.,

Preently in deolinc!, with stadents. Getting them to achieve
goals. I don't see enough kids making it



Quest:LH 4 coatin,wei.

.z
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The bie.m is. the direction of the program. Net
. .

as ;.1.:ibi.? it might be. Other alternatives can be.explored.
Pyoblem of artIctilatin between people. We have to know where

to intc!rrelaLe with each other toward a common
e neQd a definite ..;tructure coupled with an Open

comm6nic.itions tiystent that will ,allow it to change.. We need
to allucatc. wax: uman resources better. Who does what best..
Who 1.1': the best- position to make aparticular-decjsion.

ut':dersU5nfiing from people who might teach classes in-
thu commanit.y. They just want money first of all. 1 cant t ,

pa tfor outside work and I want To. Lack of long-range
Thins done co the slqF of the moment For awhile

T k:3d nocling to on. Now there is too much.

5. L'it".11.V.i6 otht.. Not enough time to find out what
cAf, going on Not enough 1:-..tnie to find out how other.

::f.redealing with particular students I have problems!
o!fhoxf:',mihthe. reaching--

.

N7 ,)wn :At,hort tuse.withLtlie kids SonatiM'es,. .

Too tired. to find some new marerials',
I kdow c 1c ni Ome particular kids. Staff reiations
are a p L-eLi or;1 Lu Lthink they'retrowing:..andimOroving:

7 command. So that when I'm.gone someone
.

I y o P toui1c1 Seem. to keep the tone
tt for ri ti id hen Irk gone they relax.

. .
_

' Peopie are gone here and there. . Staff..

'I nit.. with staff neede.d)-

it fly Stddenrs Mustcomefirst,. but in lhQ
lat,k of -time staff hurts. work with ,sudent.'

-6T time-. t dpal. on.e7to -ono, -with

vi rkb the rst- o Staff.--

kids;.,Not reaching.some

Aziibtli arc-61,..ting.ie.J..hc2 way of-dealint with-which'.particular:

e....periettces,are snCcns.Sf..11j.

.ionitvgla..0art of:the.prOgram-Means citiestioning-a part iculr
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Question 4 continued.

. -
-

-persun. i.,abe- hould be dropped or put in the Background.-

Learning :,.pericuccs people think will work should be

tried survival). If theydon! work people
should'drop'them. People should Cooperate to Ltyto build
on one another succ-eses and to work cooperatively.

lO. BcAng honeSt':.inci open withall of the staff members. Also

being less-defen. Lacked information from staff members
that may..have been useful in my work.

ri, Hillf-timo connection with the Center: Tryiftg to do two

jobs.

12. Attendance in s;:hool. it i extremely difficult to
couta(:t students to discuss their job performance with the

'Amount Of time we have. Some teachers have not
nilowed. us to get students Out of. their classes.

1.3 -say the ..knowli,E.dg-o. in .i.:ome,areas we are ..polarized

or: wivit the. Center should operate.

Poor for NYC. No-space for d class setting.

15, N pruOem with the it The biggest problem' is attempt-

ing: to dp.too:many thirw;'at..one timeandHhayingtohUrry
through sOe evaluation. forms'Y just to get them

done..

16. -f,Mplemeting; PrograMs I.feel would be',beneficlal. to students,
fliliol:;stationnndsMaIl engine r-ePair.'---,Tying.-class---..

room .e'i..perio(.:.,es mOre clbsely to job. related task.S.. Making
Icids-_tesponsiblpfor their. actions.. .

1:7. No problems:-

probem:s,.exr.,ePt when too much morkcoMeS at one time.

Oorti. the 'stUdi.s.its interested. in things. ..Few students...

L'!nr;:;ue..th.iPgsenT.heirown,. POW Students are able-tojiandTe
Study S. one Of our. go.als.
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Clj:ISPOSSES TO QUESTIONS

Questio,o. 1 .
.

How di __d ',:ret along in school be ore he came to the Career ..1
1

Study Centc::.r?
_ .

1 Elementary: She got along fine, but certain days she just
didn't wz.mt to

Junior HiEh and High School: It was the same way. She jUst

wouldn't go to School. She nevex walked out she just

wouldn't 0. There was uethingspecific she;said she didn't

like.

Elementary: He had good grades and waswell-behaved. .

.

juniot In September 1967, he started

:.:eting up against the teachers. From thaTha, he Copght with

theM

HiO School: Ho wouldn't .,;(). -He laid _10:bed.. He got in :some.

fight's with the teachers, but nos:Ay- he didn't go.

3. junior.High:r7Re did Well--.until May of 1968. He:was very good

Schijol: He never wanted to go to in the first place

Iii:: 11:0 ru there. They were helpful there, but he'd

lust walk out. He got involved with drug and stole

,Bletentry: She was s.'.ow

Junior High: She didn't like one of-...hr teachers. She tabitl.d
ger.'into c9nfli.0:s and then. leave.

Nigh School.::. She liked it at fir'st... '..But she had two other

thare. They got in trouble-together.., Sheliked most

:_of her teaChers all_right, but she had a. confli430.i-h-,-the

_assistant principal and one .of the hall tonitOrs,. She has -

a;. hot .tetper.

....
Elegleqtal He did OK. He got' in some trouble for fighting

.,_wit'h other_kids. :
. .

_

_.....Iiigh School:, He -had a reputationand-he-got.intd,fightS.-.....

all Lh&tite there. Stole'. thingswith-his'friends-wy_No.tLtOo .

mpny t6aoheT:s- complained,' bilt-lie..eUta,let...

1--the' get along fine- until tenth:gwade..-.She has

been and:Out of...pschiatric-:hospitals-,.',-.We don".t..knOW.what.H

to Sh.e'coUldWt-go--aIong'with the. diseipline-at.-

She ..Would ju.St



7 Hv did e..lod uptil. high school. He didn't
!ikk: I.iissed more than half of school'.

sat in the cafeteria . Hi.t was not trouble

lo J. 1-ik had tu 0 to court for missing.

FTemau,cy: !-.-Jhe had a bad teacher who pounded on her
,:mhar:.:!...-oo her in iroat of people. She did the SUM(' thing

to nv oith.J (Muhter.
The very withdrawn. She had'troublo gottjng

pi3cs OP time. She jilst quit. She wouldv't O.
It

',.;c_ho,.N1 LIe dien't ii he. . He skipped school. He

was a Alow-et. f a-ad didn't net along 'with the teachers. He

waLid and yell, at: them. Laugh in class. The
over baekwards co keep him tn.

.E1:.:1.,cury: Didn't do wcil in subjects. 'fle sort 01. day-

d,,-amed. He a'li:eady had probl.cm,

couid-Yt read fle was so far behind.
Thoy mail classes but he didn't learn anything.

EiemeNclry; a ever Eichool even in elementary.
I neve:- Lured for it n iLher. He had a lot on the ball.
Joni.La: Nu didfOt do homework. lie never c:ared for books.

Hi: started to cut all tin:: Lime. But he never
an,' conaicts with his Leachers. They only !,iaid he wasn't

iptercted.

1:Aementiiry: Fthe did fine.

'HiiL;;! Srhool: WiL the modular scheduling, it wits easy for the
kids to slay out of cLass. don't believe a kid can he' that:

rc:!-:ponsible. in math, was ahead 'of her and she didn't
undcy!,i1-.;-3nd. .12.e lost interest and began to Miss a Lot of

E.'vmen':..ery: flu did well, 11,as smart in-arithmetic.
nigh School: lie was doing pretty good. He didn't have any
tr,5uhic at: all.

14. EiemoLary: Shc,did Line.
fliet School: didn't like school. She didn't like the

SbewouTdn't go. If you took her she'd come home.
She didn.'t:run at-ound; she. ust came. homo.

J. S. Eiementary: liked attention. He would do things for
nL'T.:ention. He- wanted to do his work hit; own way. if the

hOlini'ed, he'd smile if the work. w;as done the way

, .



Qaest ion

,:anted thught. it was perfect . He was like
this evon, when he wos ix years Old
...:uni.:;r7Ttgh: didn" t like to be bugged . He did things
ha knew wcrul.d drivc, the teachyr..; crazy. He would Walk
oC school, collie home and cat his lunch, then -go back. tie

know tim t. When he went back they were going to jump on him.
ill.gh S,2hoo1. : Hr.:' didn't like the teacherS the first day.
he said he knew they wouldn't Jik'e -him.. lie was -always in

trouble with them.

Ojws,-.J.c.b 2

1-im did --ot clung at home when he was having these- problems
at biS

I. , s vi2ry aft v e, She was not aggre Lve at home.
S'hn sit-. and 1Pitvn but 'not say. verY much .

vEry mean. He would tease his little brother n lot.

:3 tie was inc at: home. .lits Mother had good :rapport with him
a in II he bad ti.rne:, . Ills :a th er had some t talking

t

4 . I j come in:mte and 'listen to the iadio. f just. left

. her on'i.! She Wou d k dboUl whut she d da t I ik.e. . I

wootd coil her to j U3 t .forget about. it, hut she :didriFt. want
1.7-D

. 5., 1i.-.! )11.'!kia'r.' .1;.1d a problem getting along at home. Hot. he di.dil!.t....

. .1.-P.,:',. td talk about his probtems. -.He 'bad no 'res.5.NeCt.f. -I or. me .. .,
. .

. 'w!..i...::il- ,...:etalked about: thc..m. : -
.

.

9.

ice cpuldn't: common:ft:2.-e with her. We don't know what.t.o.do

wts nervous

She was prctty at home, but 'she lets things tilKow hr
Site with her si.ster ía awhile;

, ssy He came and went as he pleaaed

JO. ro....-..41.t,c--hepleMsed-.. I.neverknew,whet7e

Ii rh ki,41t-0,ior,:ething to him-self.',::lje's not outgeinglike-hiS

. broth,QrS- 'And. i 0. r. .
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12. ;psi:' She want me to know about a

11(! or Li.mo at .home, watching, sports on Oolor TV.

14, and round. 12.ver:, night we Caught about school.

15. H.... could't long.. Ile doesn't get along with his
brol.sr. He won't com Milte unless his.-mother is here.

v--

iiu you. LI-ii31% ha:..; chnnged in schoolwork since he started
,,,Lk dv Center? 11 so, how?

SheA:inds she Coln read 'better and faster.
rzu.(:b-moce out ol'..thi.s year than Wet: year at

h(.211.1 Lo push her,
.

som,..hu!:. Jess than befTA...u. He likes to. go.

Re He more, f3 e._ _
'speed

nOtiicdng'drni.,!,s as far.as we. can 1611,

wIt:h hims61f, Tie. asserts himself more;
resnom.AbilityOn. his job,and got it-

like to an .idea very much.

socmr.; .!-J) Like iL. She-goes to school more.

5.- Fi2 takeS- a r6al, effort to get
the-Gther ii i >, w0,can.uSe ten more like:

aid CIK hut now ..she' .s. riot going 4s Much,. I hope she _

teld her th6:other day,- if, -sht.4 doesn't graduate.

.

goes Ldon't have..t6.get.-him out
Li:T.-tiled about icat;f1rstq, ree'en.t1T.hes

jn.mpy, Hc'silefan-waiting,f6r

interst She wants to :go to .:3ehool
in .Sk.:'drawSa'lot AL home.

rhr....i.ch.,o..rsanA. the kids. HU'd.idn'N: want to miss
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10. fle nnders(z...nds better. Learni,1* seems to eomeeasier. Be

co.id1:ettrer, He reads Wocery lints and letters. Reading
. and math were. always his big drawback. Be didn't like the.

job he got .at se.hool.

11. Thins he lik&i to do, he does iEryWiAl; Ke's.grown. up in

the last sixmonths since he got his car. He's t.akan.on

I inancial resvonsihilities.

12. ft was good F.or her, esPecially in the-beginnIg. She has

been sblc totalk. abckut things. She understands things.
betot.

13. it- doen 11.: Seem like he ' s changed..

.She works re:2.ularly and keeps other kids out of trouble;
She work:,.. with little. kids and. takes them around. She does

a rc,!al.good j,ob.

1,5). He mad when he. overslecp;E. He tore up his room the
.

nr.her dlq because he seems much happier obout'

school.: He ;:t.illwanLs to do things his Own way.

. Question 3b
slave-'. 's friends.or the.way he-uses his spare time changed

to .t.h CarcerStudyConter?'

1. PrettymuehthesamefriendS.

2., Yes.- He used to hang. but :. 56die people across town,. Be.
rarely goes over where he uspd Hehas:a good friend
.at he .works

,, Be T:x:111 gov.s around with' the same geteraLgroup,
the .group heSpends the most Lithe-wl.th the kids W6.!..hink

are -a little better.. Be used to .be a leader. .-Then.when he

got":dn.drugs .he was nothing,- Now hell getting some'r2f,tha_,t

4. His .1..'ciends. have changed..,.. lie' has.one friend from the Center-
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,))

fllain the ;1rodp he was inNoived with -when he
iJned so qe has his.own apartment now. The
peop..1:t seem to be race boys. T den't. know.

*much about. nem:,

E.he.doc,:,...tit have .,:'r ends. The-people she hangs
.

r:roond wi:..ifsf-!etil to he .younger or older.

sriends as berfOr.

. thF!. '2,ame friends.

9. JC away Irom thilt wild hunch over at lie gets

,:dc rl better with his older brother.

10. fie got ak...1.y waswith-
hj fri:mds from this area. .

11. !.L: 7!sponse)

One is in the service;

h;.:!!:; ni,,w,frids from the neighborhood, and She has more
:W.11e.

of: fc-i.en:ils are. f_'-rocrm.this..area,

Aj friends from :this neighborhood:

fioc-sjoade. a lot. .-of -Fri: ndb; -a 'lot from the. Depot.

Sqy lie1s-..33.:dfferent. person.

His

be-went. to CSC?

Nes. :-Shel.i-.Sitind).talk.:Mote.... Join'the.crowd.

g,c'J.E'along better. 'digit his nother. fiat 's busy all the time.

t1 c2. houe, Ale was never bird to get along with

.Ni t;1mucl.1 Impel... Much easier atoon the house.

.1%



() 't i don ' t know .11:1 t to do wi t1 nor

J, i LEtC.ely hu .'r.t:m i.:i to be ;;,,etting mad over

noth.. We hod a fip,ht !zhis morning about him going to :.ichool.

About ,.101e. She pretty moc.h keeps to herself.
get:. L.:.det.ner with the IMmily.

!

Seldom

EY.cept aut haircut:J. He in when

t.0 be. Fe calls 111e when he is going to be
;1 lot About himself. He .tarted all. by

LO MC L:0;TW money from his job.

lot more ANd :.-Jeep a let more. Hc's easier La

nr.i 1.; has a chip on hi::: shoulder.

Hks nt

1;over lee,.1 problm at 1-).me She takes care of the
t,o T

lel. Not !;:u Tholt-tervercd and uLy ites settiz!d down. When
he ariswer.

along with people a little better.

4.
:

o-.,LL mentioned any plans f.e.-r the future? IdeLilly, what

Y'.)1.1. like hp .do -11::Let ho 1,2av hool? Do you think

ht:.= do th.:0: Lite y he s going. now. What do you.thinkis the
it Clv thirw EiThz,2..pp,-,41 to :after he leaves school?

3he won id I. ihc to go into hair:-dressing, hot she hasn't
ciiecked on At. She gets oliong with people of any age group
7 t;.-,inkt;he woulTbe nt working. with people. She can

hand t. the her. study- hzThits improve.

.11chtioned any pTaos. }ie isu too good. at. .ncudies.

high.school, then become J mec.hanic.

think he



I .

ht ho to be the bast-dressed kid

in :,7ant it i.e te do anything he strongiy wants

tfl k. L) ahenc..t.: of Ittorast. Ha has such
at athletie:-: and weJl-likod. Maybe

lair d rim once when]: Re wanted to go to colleAc.

11;:. w..:2ver it a MiNULOIS thought, He says

in w1ch be does on his job, but
H,,111f,. c ):paq..17;

1.1> Llt.r. the Job '.orps, but I 'told her no.

Lus ; but J. can r remember them.

ktt.a wh:::t she 11,11-; the patience to do. Maybe secre-

tar;r.iT, .know.ir she. can do it...

ri: at gets np at-5:30 f.n the morning

lid Llkf.. .to see him work to support himself

I:. 4 own. MakIn an honest livint. Leading a

he can make it.

thy,h, ':=41,?'s been totkiag about the university,

be think make it. Shea eems to live from

day div.

7, mind every day, Join the service. be a

Rut he didn't even t.!..t]k about

1.p.fori? he went: to CSC. .1've never pushed the

I think he would betappIest as a mechanic.

Re rk, iti he would concortnIte on it. T think

I. QW,1 ap W.; mechavii.c or in the service'.

Shy ,...1.21-1:r Li; ;.:0 She would have been scared of

Now 2ho's-talking about- teaching. I'd like

la La 1-..,sincsr, col.i cy a I think she's too neroue
cail'tstand .anyone over her, She does art,

a a.)t codci ouaugh to make a living at it She's

apPli.0 For, a at (a business.Tirm).

!lim in the service'. Maybe a techrdca.1 school
Lf ke walls to he should go to College. But

He said, Mama, i'll'bring.you a

10. iabc he Re's never .talked about anything else.

I
ever make it at: colic He should

Lradc:. ketty handy'. lie U rather do th6t.

tan

1. ..:2 to work wi:th his, hands. ;He might develop that.

to work do
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:;11C wH I rti21.'d jOb
r Ii LI i e. I. think she

would holp peen e. ...!1..ityhe a nurses::

he nicr. if she .2ould take a 1.irt..11:: more

I.3aon't a.nydling. Ho's too yourw,.. (u.:Lcring i2th
id. !h.'s good at evcrythin. 1 woo'c iuh him unloss

IC) i Maybe he could, advalice hiN3ie1 f at
wori%icp. Ha could .,.(2u on Lroining.

salu anything .recentiy. She once taJked obout
kids, She t it job at on hei own

H:!th uone job working kids would
for AL c.:= timj, sho was too short. -tcmpeted for

411 all rjght.. now. She's on the ,..-iht track now.

. t 1.mo. a poll c ema n 'The oi.her day

opl._' lIe. ho-3 Ict
wriLin3r. he f.rii,:,ht. be Yritor..

Tad pc .Le auf too close
1:' the:: ;.:tkcrkLd...;- They l'iave di..C.ferent problem. Car xpres'
hor bet:ter at hom, !The wns eNeited when one OF LIN!

1 i:3achc:.,..s-worked with her :Lind she could read Cater.

-
2, '17.,.10T,S0. of dises:ion. Al.. kinds of magazines: .Lou

;:The';4. never said any negative.s.

121.3-1.1k,..!s it, Ho shows up. Ltrt reallv says vi.3ry

Col.ks about_ fris j.7)b more than the rest of t.h.e school..

T ke*w aout her know -very mual about the
2he likes it hear.

1k ..i)O;:t it very little. mentioned .going to group

a. thing. I. don't:I:now ifsbc's leaming.
soy:::: That she supposs L s:td. but 5.he

'LL v..7ry much:
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he th e jobs,. but .he's had

Lxoyi'd_o izeepi;ig 6uc. Ile never SaYS tited of it
and

111...f;. 'he's never complained about them.
t11(.' .syst:Al-,., there. no hated study hails. at

hrliF He doosn't talk too much about it

.phi' leathers. He. .tells about-the.

,.;1.:7,de for his sister-there.

it:. He had .tronbl-::,. with the colored kids at_.-

f:1:t4..sh6p thc bi1.-hetalks about it most. .

11. little. Ile likes to-d6 what he tikes. to

I and -guidance: He feels. much

v.oi: becin gott.inga little tired. of it,.
jz.);.:t tole cutd .01 the year.,

sehOol). He likes'

-111.Qdoes11'Et011 us:muOh.. She:was
they might cl.O5a it-.becaueseeopTe-..

-!The.wa!:.---one. of the ones wife got together,'

ootjrg armund. (.,an you imagine. her doing.that?-.
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